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Henry had planted it thirty years ago.   The wheel of his life had come full circle*
At Whitehall, the King received the Sacrbnent Even to the last the Puritan preachers tried to force their attentions on him, but he made Juxon tell them to pray for him as they had often prayed against him, but he would have them do it elsewhere. He refused dinner, but took a piece of bread and a glass of claret. He had many long hours to wait; no one knows the reason for delay, perhaps there was a difficulty in finding an executioner, perhaps the remnant of Parliament had to meet and pass an order forbidding any one to proclaim King Charles's successor after the ancient custom. The winter afternoon was half spent before the summons came,
The scene that followed is worth trying to envisage: even its details were not without their effect upon our history.
A man, let us suppose, has come out from London to see the end.   He walks along the Strand, passing the fronts of the great men's houses, whose gardens run down to the river behind.   As he is about to swing left towards Whitehall, he sees the ruined stump of Charing Cross, demolished two years since because Parliament had voted it a monument of superstition.   Beyond it are a few houses, then Spring Gardens, and the open country.  The landmarks are Goring House (where now stands Buckingham Palace), the villages of Knight's Bridge and Pad* dington.    Nearer in is the isolated mass of St. James's where the King slept last night.  To the right, probably visible over the roofs of the nearer homes, is WiBdmiB HiB and Kckadilly Hall where, a few years ago, " was a fefr House for Entertainment and Gaining, with Haxufeoaie , walks with Shade, and where were an upper aad fewer , Bowling Green, whither very many, of the Nobifiiy aa$,, Gentry of the best Quality resorted, both for exm^'ao$ ' Pleasure."1  Now the City is beset with a Paritaa Ariay, .4

